
ACRL Instruction Section  
Planning Committee  
 
Virtual Midwinter Meeting 
Thursday, December 1, 2011, 10-10:20am (PST) 
Held in Elluminate  
 
Attending: Maura Seale, Christina Gola, Robin Miller, Amanda Folk, Danielle Skaggs (ch) 
Absent:  Rachel Slough (excused)  
 
Agenda: 
1.  Planning forms 

 Next steps: separate this year's planning form, send a copy to me (for archiving) and a copy to 
the chair (for their records, using email in form) 

 How is this process working? 
DISCUSSION:  Committee agrees current method of taking spreadsheet from Google Docs form and 
then separating into individual files for each committee is working; we will continue to use for 
planning forms.  Current assignments for creating separate committee files are working, and will be 
used for this year’s planning forms. 
ACTION: Danielle will send out spreadsheet with this year’s planning forms today (12/1). 

2.  Annual Report/Measuring Success forms: 

 Updating and merging the forms (Annual Report guidelines; Measuring success form; which 
committee fills out which) 

 Ways to make more useful for incoming chair 

 Format - google docs form? Or another format? 
DISCUSSION:  Danielle gave additional information from Polly regarding how Exec wants to merge 
the two forms [Exact info presented given below]. We agreed to merge the two forms, with a 
field/section for a narrative of what the committee did (as currently required by the Annual Report; 
guidelines for committees that do not currently put together an Annual report will need to be 
created), list of committee members (Annual Report feature), and a section mapping the 
committee’s actions to the new goals from the ACRL Plan for Excellence (a feature from the current 
Measuring Success form).  In terms of making the form more useful for incoming committee chairs, 
adding the narrative to all forms is likely to help incoming chairs; suggestions were to have contact 
information for previous chairs and to include a new section (called Advice to the Incoming Chair) 
that details suggestions for the future of the committee, tips, and/or observations on what worked 
and what didn’t from the outgoing chair.  [Relevant sections of chat transcripts also provided below] 
Current plans are to have the new form also be a Google Doc form, like the Annual Planning form. 
ACTION: Maura and Christina will put together a first draft of the new form & guidelines by the end 
of March; plan is to have new form ready to present to Exec in May for use in late June/July by 
committee chairs. 

 
Email from Polly regarding Annual Report/Measuring Success forms: 
Generally we are looking for a year-end reporting form that is simplified AND that links committee 
activities to the new ACRL Plan for Excellence (strategic plan).  The current Measuring Success Form links 
activities to the old ACRL strategic plan goal areas, so we absolutely MUST alter that before reporting 
time rolls around next year.   
 

http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/is/iswebsite/about/planning/annualreportinfo.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/is/iswebsite/about/planning/measuringsuccessfy11.doc
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/is/iswebsite/about/planning/index.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/is/iswebsite/about/planning/index.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/aboutacrl/strategicplan/stratplan.cfm


The IS chair must submit a report to ACRL at the end of the year, too.  That report is very directed and 
everything is linked to the ACRL strategic plan (Plan for Excellence) - we fill out a survey, in fact, so every 
entry must fit under one of the ACRL goal areas.  Our IS committee "Annual Reports" are not linked to 
the ACRL goals, only the Measuring Success form is.  BUT each committee must link their PLANNED 
activities to the ACRL goals, so why don't we carry that through to the year-end reporting?  There is a 
disconnect there.  That is what we wish to "fix".  We don't necessarily need a one-size-fits-all form, but 
every committee should link their activities to an ACRL goal area in the annual report.  So, the solution 
could be as simple as adding that requirement to the Annual Report Guidelines and creating similar 
Annual Report Guidelines for the committees that currently submit a Measuring Success Form.   
 
 
Chat on merging the two forms: 
Maura: i think we could *maybe* address the variety of annual reports issue by having some type of 
narrative section on the measuring success form, and maybe adding some fields 
Maura: like, shouldn't committee members maybe be on every form? 
Moderator: yes, I agree that made sense for everyone to report. 
Maura: bc the narrative part of the annual report was most useful to me when i chaired local 
arrangements 
Christina: it seems like we could come up with a few standards like that 
Maura: basically combining them, with new goals from plan for excellence 
 
Suggestions for improving use for incoming committee chair: 
Maura: maybe contact info for the previous chair? 
Amanda Folk: what about a section for suggestions for the future of the committee 
Maura: or tips? 
Amanda Folk: or any observations that the past chair had about what worked and what didn't 
Robin Miller: "advice to the incoming chair"? 


